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ANSWER!
There is an

Since its inception the Oncology Department at
  P. D. Hinduja Hospital & Medical Research Centre,
    has set benchmarks in Cancer care.

This dedicated department always believed and strived to procure the most advanced machinery, the 
brightest minds and experienced hands in the field and invested in rigorous research, so that patients 
can get the best possible cancer care and stay a step ahead of cancer. 

Recognizing the utmost need of compassionate approach throughout the treatment and the 
necessity of emotional support and care, the hospital has in place support groups, counsellors social 
service providers and palliative care services. 

The oncology department at the hospital is equipped to treat all kinds of cancer, has evidence 
based treatment protocols and latest modalities for organ specific cancer management. 

One of the first dedicated oncology centres of India...today it is a referral centre for cancer 
patients from all over the world and a beacon of hope in the fight against a dark &
deadly disease.



at a Glance 
SERVICES

TREATMENT
Highlights of 

ONCO SERVICES
 Tumour Board for multi-specialty case discussion

   Standardized treatment protocols based on internationally 
           approved guidelines and best practices

      Internationally acclaimed and experienced oncologists for medical, radiation,
              surgical cases including HPB (HepatoPancreatico Biliary) surgeons, transplant
                  surgeons, robotics surgeons, and MIS (Minimal Invasive Surgery) surgeons

           Whole body cancer treatment: Breast, Liver, Brain, Spine, GI, Head & Neck,
                   Eyes, Bones, Soft Tissues and all other types of cancers

               Dedicated Onco Daycare Center for Chemotherapy

                 Complex and MIS surgeries in most advanced OTs for better results 
                        and aesthetic preservation or restoration of surgery site

                    Most advanced and comprehensive radiation therapy department with
                           True Beam Linear Accelerator, Brachytherapy, 3D CRT,
                            IGRT, SRS/SRT, SBRT to treat cancer at most difficult locations,
                               minutest in size with maximum accuracy, lesser time

                          Therapists, counsellors, social workers and support groups to ease
                                  the difficult period, pre, during and post treatment

Comprehensive care to keep you ahead in the �ght against cancer

 Surgical

 Medical & Hemato-Oncology

 Radiation

 Diagnostic Services

 Palliative Care

 Support Groups and Counselling

 Head & Neck Cancer Surgery

 Breast Cancer Surgery

 Gastro-Intestinal & Colorectal Surgical Oncology

 Hepato-Pancreatico-Biliary (HPB) Surgical Oncology

 Urologic Oncology

 Surgery for Gynecologic Cancers

 Orthopaedic Oncology

 Ocular Oncology

 Imaging: Digital Mammograms with Prone Biopsy Table

 Nuclear Medicine: PET CT & Gamma Camera

 Plaque Brachytherapy for Intraocular Tumours

Complete Treatment Services

Surgical Oncology Specializations

Latest Diagnostic Services



Gastro-Intestinal & Colorectal Surgical Oncology

The unit performs state-of-the-art surgeries for oesophageal, gastric, intestinal
  and colorectal cancer with a focus on organ preservation. 

     Many of these surgeries are now being performed with advanced robotic technology.

       The unit also has a dedicated team of nurses for taking care of patients with stomas.

with Precise Operations 

SURGICAL
ONCOLOGY

The division of Surgical Oncology is dedicated to provide innovative
  patient care in our most advanced and sophisticated facility. The
    surgeries are done in the most advanced OTs for open surgery,
     minimal invasive surgery and robotic surgery.

       The centre offers high quality, personalized and comprehensive,
         evidence-based, state-of-the art surgical management of all
          types of cancers by dedicated and highly qualified surgeons
            who are committed to achieve best outcomes for each and
              every patient. 

                The department has many sub-specializations for onco
                  surgery which makes it a highly super specialized centre.

Minimally Invasive Approach:
On a case to case basis, this approach is adopted for faster recovery, lesser infection and reduced stay at the hospital.

Multi-Disciplinary Expertise:
This helps patients in getting comprehensive and personal care right from diagnosis to treatment to rehab.

Head and neck tumours include those of the mouth, throat, sinuses/nasal cavity, larynx, thyroid, and skull base.
  Some head and neck tumours are cancerous, while others are benign. 

Head & Neck Surgical Oncology

Our Comprehensive Approach:

Breast Cancer

The hospital has full time dedicated skilled breast surgeons with vast experience in the field of breast 
diseases who offer the complete comprehensive evidence based treatment with organ specific disease 
management team. Early breast cancer patients can go home in 24 hours of surgery and resume their daily 
routine activities. A state-of-the-art day care facility is also available for patients for surgical procedures. 

The comprehensive care, from diagnostic, to treatment and then aesthetic restoration is done by our 
team of breast cancer surgeons, radiation oncologists and medical oncologists. 



Being a high-volume centre for Gynaecological cancers, we offer high quality, personalized,

 comprehensive, evidence based surgical management of all Gynaecological cancers including

  ovarian, uterine, cervical, vulvar, vaginal cancers and Gynaecological sarcomas by a highly

   experienced team of doctors. We are one of the few centres in India to offer ultraradical

    surgical procedures for ovarian cancer. We also focus on organ, function & fertility

     preservation in appropriate patients.

Gynaecologic Oncology

The hospital also offers state-of-the-art robotic surgery for treatment of urological cancers. The da

 Vinci Xi Robot is India’s first fully integrated robotics system supplemented with 'Motion Table',

  'Drop-in Probe Ultra Sound' and 'AirSeal System' to enhance precision and enable end to end

   automation of the surgery, making it the most advanced integrated robotic system.

Robotic Surgery

Urologic Oncology 

The department offers high quality, comprehensive, state of the art management of all
  urological and genital cancers including prostate, bladder, kidney, testicular and penile cancers.
   The focus is only multimodality treatment for ensuring optimum outcomes and for organ
    preservation whenever possible. Advanced robotic surgery is done in suitable patients especially
     for prostate and kidney cancers.

Orthopedic Oncology

The unit of Orthopaedic Oncology at the hospital has internationally acclaimedsurgeons 
  who treat bone and soft tissue cancers with the best and latest technique and
   technology. The unit offers state-of-the-art limb saving surgeries.

The Ocular Oncology Service at Hinduja Hospital is one of the few 
Ophthalmology departments in India that deal exclusively with eye 
tumours of children and adults. It offers ocular oncology services 
with a dedicated team made of an ocular oncologist, a medical 
oncologist, radiation oncologist and an ocular pathologist.

Ocular Oncology 

Services o�ered by us include: 
Eye cancers treated for newborns such as Retinoblastoma, Capillary Hemangioma 
and all kinds of children’s’ eye tumours. Benign and malignant tumours of the eyelid 
and orbit. Plaque brachytherapy (Iodine)-(one of the only four institutes in India to 
offer this service) is a special service offered for intraocular tumours such as 
choroidal melanoma and hemangioma and metastasis. Precise surgical excision 
using intraoperative frozen section and radiofrequency cautery. Chemotherapy for 
eye tumours is given as an adjuvant care.

Hepato-Pancreatico-Biliary (HPB) Surgical Oncology

The unit is a high-volume tertiary referral centre for advanced surgeries of liver, bile
  duct, gallbladder and pancreatic cancer. The highly specialised doctors of this unit
    work closely with the medical and radiation oncologists and interventional radiology
      team to provide entire range of services for patients with these cancers.



ONCOLOGY
MEDICAL
with Precise Systemic Therapy

A team of highly experienced oncologists, after carefully considering
  patient's cancer stage, clinical condition, and various diagnostics test
   results which include lab tests, imaging procedures and nuclear
     medicine procedures in certain cases create a treatment profile. 
      This ensures that each treatment plan is personalised, accurate,
        efficient and best suited to deliver the desired outcome
         for the patient.

Chemotherapy is a very important pillar of
 cancer treatment. It entails administering
  drugs to destroy the cancer cells.

To treat cancer e�ectively, the medical
 oncology department also o�ers:

lmmunotherapy

   Hormonal therapy

      Targeted therapy to treat cancer in an effective manner

        Customized multi-modality therapies

           Autologous bone marrow transplant facility

            Rehabilitation services including stoma rehabilitation,
             speech rehabilitation and occupational therapy



    A dedicated, 24 hours on duty oncology team that caters to all admitted patients

      Oncology Nursing staff trained and specialist in administration of all chemo regime

        Prompt referral and evaluation of all patients by a multi-specialty based approach 

      A detailed discharge summary giving account of the treatment given and advise

Services IPD

Chemotherapy is administered to patients in
 2 dedicated daycare centres at the hospital

 These services run throughout the day, starting at 8:00 am in the
          morning till 8:00 pm in the evening

     The centres are equipped with trained nursing staff and have
              dedicated reception services that help in scheduling of appointment 

         These services are monitored by the oncology team who are
                  present throughout the session

             Periodic review of the treatment plan to ensure best results

               Best Nurse to Patient ratio of 1:3 in the city of Mumbai for   
          Oncology Daycare. 

1.  Daycare in LG1 building (14th floor) with 8 beds and 3 most
       modern and comfortable recliners. Individual cubicles with
        best of ambience, including lighting, entertainment
   2.   Daycare at Short Stay Services Unit in the main hospital
           building (IPD - 4th floor)

Procedures

Services OPD

     Biopsies (Included Under Imaging Guidance)

       Bone Marrow Aspiration / Biopsy

         Pleural Tapping 

           Ascitic Fluid Tapping etc. 

             Port Insertions + Flushing

               Central Line

                 Intrathecal Chemotherapy 

                   Imaging

6 days a week, 9:00 am to 6:00 pm

   A dedicated team to help patients with appointments and other queries related to care 
    and treatment plans

       A detailed one on one consultation with the doctors



lmmunotherapy

   Hormonal therapy

      Targeted therapy to treat cancer in an effective manner

        Customized multi-modality therapies

           Autologous bone marrow transplant facility

            Rehabilitation services including stoma rehabilitation,
             speech rehabilitation and occupational therapy

Casualty & 
  Emergency Services

Support Services
 Oncology patient counselling: Dedicated counsellors guide both the patients

 and care givers to cope with the disease treatment

 Social workers help the patients in various aspects

 Oncology dieticians evaluate and prepare a diet plan prior to,

 during and also post treatment for all in-patients and referred

 OPD patients, on a daily basis and need to need basis

 A comprehensive guide to understand chemotherapy with

 treatment details, possible complications etc. is handed to

 all the in-patients and outpatients with contacts of the entire

 medical oncology team for any emergency consultations.



RADIATION
ONCOLOGY
with Treatment

With a focus on using various modern and advanced cutting-edge
  technologies for cancer treatment.

Innovative, Intuitive and Intelligent

TrueBeam Linear Accelerator with Rapid ARC Technology ®

 IGRT CT+LA combination for imaging and radiotherapy
       at the same time helps to get most precise positioning
       of cancer

 Most advanced SBRT technology

 International treatment plans protocols

 Reduced number of radiation cycle and actual treatment
        time on machine by patients

Includes Prone Breast Radiation Therapy and DIBH technique for breast 
cancer to minimize effects on lungs and heart



IMRT: Intensity Modulated Radiation Therapy

It is an advanced form of 3D CRT, with radiation beam divided
  into small beamlets

   Benefit of these beamlets is that the intensity of radiation beamlets can
     be moderated so that the dose is precise and does not affect the normal
       tissues much

3D CRT: 3 Dimensional Conformal Radiation Therapy

It is a treatment planning system that helps to give a 3D shape of the tumor

   Delivers precise and optimal dose to the tumors and thus prevents
    damage to nearby tissues / organs

IGRT: Image Guided Radiation Therapy

This technology involves precise focusing of the radiation spot

   Helps dynamic targeting of the tumors as they can move during or
     between treatments

Brachytherapy 

Latest Diagnostic Services

Brachytherapy is classified as radiation oncology, but with internal radiation, 
as it places the radioactive substance in the body.
 Low Dose Rate (LDR) (Permanent) Brachytherapy for Prostrate 

 Plaque Brachytherapy

 LDR – I125 & Ru106 Plaque Brachytherapy

 High Dose Rate (HDR) Brachytherapy 

 Cancer of Cervical

 Soft Tissue Sarcoma

 Head & Neck Malignancies

 Breast Cancer

 Prostrate Malignancies

 GI Malignancies 

Imaging: Digital Mammograms with Prone Biopsy Table
The department has a Digital Mammography machine which offers 3D
imaging digital mammography with seratotactic breast biopsy which leads
to diagnosis of minutest lesions too.

The unique features
 A dedicated state-of-the-art technology

  Low dose of radiation, high resolution with superior image quality,
         AEC (Automatic Exposure Control) and optimized.

 A dedicated prone biopsy table for stereotactic biopsy



 Nuclear Medicine: PET CT & Gamma Camera 

                  P. D. Hinduja Hospital & Medical Research Center's Department of Nuclear
                    Medicine  offers a wide range of services with the best and latest
                     state-of-the-art equipment and world class doctors who provide these services
                       at par with international standards.

                        The department has the latest technology in nuclear medicine

                            Discovery IQ PET /CT scanner - 5 Ring

                              Discovery 670 DR premium SPECT /CT system (gamma camera)

                               These are used as modalities along with radioactive tracers (radiopharmaceuticals)
                                 to assess bodily functions and to diagnose and treat disease. Specially designed
                                   cameras of these modalities allow doctors to track the path of these radioactive
                                    tracers, and detect symptoms / stages of cancer or other relevant diseases

Bene�ts of PET and SPECT at
P.D.Hinduja Hospital

 Accuracy and reliability assured

 Shorter time, more comfortable examination, lesser dose for
         greater patient comfort

 Improved patient experience and enhanced patient satisfaction

 Dedicated doctors to study the case in detail and ensure proper
         scans are done as per case requirement

 Friendly staff makes the patient feel comfortable throughout the process

 The entire procedure is explained to the patient

 Sedation facility available for paediatric patients and for other 
   patients who need special care 



Services 

PATIENT
SUPPORT

Palliative Care & Pain Management

For making the journey easy for terminally ill cancer patients

   Pain management for better treatment

Volunteers and Social Workers

The hospital has a group of social workers and volunteers who take

   care of the patients and guide them as well as the relatives

     about the course of disease and the various impacts that the

       disease and treatment does, so that, they are prepared for

         the outcomes and face it bravely.

Support Groups

The support groups form strong experience sharing networks amongst the

  patients, which educates them about what, when and why…

   about the various issues while taking treatment and post cancer treatment

These support groups organize regular meetings for the patients and

 the survivors, to teach & motivate them about the course of treatment

   and life after treatment. 

‘Mahek’ - A support group for breast cancer patients formed in 2003

  ‘Udan’  - A support group for all cancer patients


